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name» of the Trustees, Builder, <&c., aud a few 
pieces of new coin.—Mrs. Moore having adjusted 
the mortar in workmanlike style the stoue was 
lowered amidst the singing of the choir, and the 
fair operator striking it three times with a tiny 
mallet declared it to be laid in the name of the 
Holy Trinity,—The children then delighted the 
audience with a sweet and appropriate melody, 
at the close of which Mr. Moore stood upon the 
•tone and delivered an address on the Rise and 
progress of Wesleyan Methodism,| and while 
he showed us Methodism in its infancy and then 
pointed us to the millions in glory who liecame 
the subjects of Divine Grace through its agency ;, 
marshalled the hosts of her ordained and lay 
ministry, calling sinners to repentance, and the 
thousands of her membership fleeing from the 
“ wrath to come we felt that Methodism had 
not lost its original vigor or spirituality and that 
while she had her wealth and honors, her univer
sities and her colleges, her Book Concerns and 
her literature, she could still exultii.gly exclaim 
in the language of her clyingj^ounder “ The.best 
of all God is with u*.n—Fervent amens were re
sponded to the prayer that the house to be built 
upon tlial stone might be filed with the glory' of 
GÔD—and that its ministrations might be effec
tual in bringing many to salvation.—After the 
address, the eloquence and soundness of which 
was. not lost upon the large and attentive audi
ence—the company adjouruod to a green spot 
enclosed with the flags of different nations, and 
upwards of two hundred sat down to a very' ex
cellent tea which had been provided. The chil
dren and native choir sang several appropriate 
pieces—and as it began to grow dusk the pro
ceedings closed with thanks to all who had con
tributed towards the interest of the occasion and 
an announcement of a donation of £5 toward the 
Trust fund—which* was benefited by the day’s 
proceeding to the amount of about £20.

Central lititlligcnrr.

Colonial.
Domestic.

( From the Iloyal Gazette.) 
The Nova Scotia Gold Fields.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
October 28, 1861.

My Lord,—Before leaving for England to 
discharge the duties assigned to me in reference 
to the Inter-colonial Railroad, 1 proceed, in obed
ience to your Excellency’s commands, to con
dense into as small compass as possible, such in
formation as will convey to those who take an 
interest in the subject, at home or abroad, the 
latest intelligence as to the progress of our Gold 
Fields.

Four new fields have been discovered, anti are 
being occupied with great rapidity. Two have 
been visited by your Lordship, and at all of them 
it has been found necessary to station officers 
and lay off claims. These fields are at Wine 
Harbour, Isaac's Harbour, Sl Mary’s River, anti 
at I.aidlaw’s Farm on the eastern side of Lake 
Thomas. Three of them are on or near to navi
gable harbors or indents of the sea coast, and 
the other is within a few hundred yards of the 
Shubenacadie Canal, and within three miles of 
Railroad. All are, therefore, easily accessible, 
and whatever they produce can be cheaply trans
ported, supplies coming in by water or by rail 
at sea coast prices, or thereabouts. This proxi*. 
mitv to the sea, and to navigable Rivera, Canals, 
or ILailroads, gives to the miner in Nova Scotia 
singular advantages; and if he earns half as 
much he can live quite as well, and perhaps save 
more than those can who labor in less dccesible, 
even though they may be richer localities.

The number of claims applied for at Wine 
Harbour is thirty ; number of people employed 
is about two hundred.

At Isaac’s Harbour twenty-three applications 
have been made for claims, and there are about 
seventy persons employed.

Both these fields are on the south side of the 
Province, where the metamorphic rocks exist.
The geological structure of the country is simi
lar to that near Lunenburg. Quartz veins run 
in from the sea through the upland, with a gene
ral direction from east to west, and at various 
dips-and angles. The gold is found in these 
quartz veins, or in the overlapping soil.

At Laidlaw’s Farm, and 1 believe at St Mary s 
the saddle back formation prevails, the gold- 
bearing quartz being found in successive layers 
of barrel-shaped rocks, covering large areas. At 
the former place sixteen claims have been taken, 
and about fifty persons are employed. At the 
latter the numbers do not perhaps exceed fifty 
—but about thirty-six claims have been applied 
for.

The plans, reports and accounts which accom
pany this letter, will show your Excellency at a 
glance what is doing at all the Mines. At Tan
gier, recently visited by 11» Royal Highness 
Prince Allred, accompanied by your Excellency, 
by Admiral Milne, and by the Governor of New 
Brunswick the progress has been steady through- 
out the summer. 1 hough some have left Tangier 
as rumours of more promising fields reached that 
locality, or as the exigencies of the harvest called 
for labour upon the homesteads, hundreds of 
persons have wrought there all summer. And 
although the owners of the smaller claims will 
soon be compelled to suspend operations by bad 
weather, there is every reason to believe that, on 
the approach of spring, there will be great rush 
of population to Tangier. The gold from this 
Mining District maintains some superiority over 
that taken at Lunenburg, and brings readily in 
the market five shillings sterling an ounce more.

At Lunenburg the progress made has been 
marked and gratifying. Ail the seashore claims 
lor miles around the Ovens have been taken up j of its circulation, 
at prices varying from five to twenty dollars.
These now number eighty two.—Judging by the 
eagerness display ed to obtain these shore lots, 
the most of them must have been found remu
nerative, and some are known to have been very 
profitable. Two twelfths of the four claims, for
merly owned by Campbell, Cunardlk Co., recent
ly sold for five hundred pounds ; and it is un
derstood that Mr. Benjamin, of Gaspereaux, has 
sold his claim, which cost him five pounds, for 
five hundred, after taking out of it a consider
able quantity of gold. Other shore claims have 
been sold for thirty-five pounds.

The Upland Claims at Lunenburg must tie 
very promising, judging by the rapidity with 
which they have been taken up ; three hundred 
and sixty have been applied for ; and your Ex
cellency will perceive, by reference to the plan, 
that they extend in a continuous line along the 
leads from the Ovens to Rosebay, a distance of 
six mile». There is every re aeon to believe that 
these leads extend miles beyond Rosebay, and 
that other portions of the Western Coast will 
y et be found auriferous. Gold has been disco
vered at Foote’s Cove,, five miles west of Yar
mouth, near the Western extremity of the Pro
vince. Isaac's and Wine Harbours are forty 
miles east of Tangier, so that there can now be 
very little doubt that gold will be found all over 
the South frontage of Nova Sootia, to what ex
tent will probably be determined in the course of 
the next summer.—Two gentlemen of some skill 
and experience, Messrs. Poole and Campbell, 
have been employ ed to trace the leads for miles 
around the localities where miners are at work, 
and a measure will be submitted to the legisla
ture, at the approaching Session, providing for 
a geological survey of the Province.

Though 1 have seen specimens from other 
parts of the interior, and have heard rumours of 
the existence of gold in various localities, 1 have 
though it most prudent in this, as in my first re-

tetit of the Spring immigration for widen it may 
b< wise to prepare.

1 have the honor to Ik*.
Your Excellency’s most obdt.

Very humble servant,
Joseph Howe.

His Excellency the Right Hon the Earl of Mul-
grare, Lieut.-Governor. Ac. Ac. Ac. ~

Nova Scotia Pearuh. -Considerable excite
ment has prevailed among our fellow Colonists 
in the Counties of Annapolis and Kings, Nova 
.Scotia, by the supposed discovery of a new 
source of wealth, in the shape of Reads, in the 
fresh water clams, found in the head waters of 
Annapolis River, and other muddy streams 
flowing through the interval in that section of 
the Country’. One respectable gentleman was 
observed to lie gathering during the spring and 
summer immense quantities of these rather un
interesting and apparently useless test acta. It 
was generally supposed he intended to burn 
them into a kind of lime for farm manure ; but 
it is now said that he really gathered them in 
order to extract the pearls which he hail found 
out they contained, and that he cleared some 
$1200 by the summer’s operations. Others 
have set to work ; and no doubt small substances 
very much resembling the |>earls existing in 
similar situations in South America have been 
discovered in tliem ; but whether of any real 
value is scarcely yet reliably determined.

The above we copy from a late No. of the St. 
John Sesrbntnsscicker. We do not vouch for 
the truth of the story about the #1200, but can 
assure our readers that a quantity of very beauti
ful pearls has been found in some of the An
napolis streams under the circumstances referred 
to by our contemporary. Some days ago we 
saw a few dozen of them, one or two of which 
were nearly as large as a marrowfat pea, in the 
possession of Mr. Ceewlius, jeweller, of this 
city, and we have been informed that a quantity 
have been sent to London by the steamer last 
Friday morning. Of the real value of these 
pearls we have not heard any estimate. They 
are of various degrees of purity, some so much 
discolored as apparently to be of no great value ; 
but some specimens we have seen are very 
beautiful, and if the y ield continues they may 
prove a source of wealth to the owners of the 
streams where they are found.—Chronicle.

A building in Dartmouth, occupied by Iluvks- 
table, as a cabinet-maker’s shop, was discovered 
to be on fire on Tuesday morning, about 6 
o’clock. The fire was extinguished before much 
damage was done.

A fire broke out about six o'clock last evening 
in a building on Albermarle Street, the second 
house North of Duke Street. A little damage 
was done to the roof before the engines reached 
the spot ; but the fire was put uul soon after the 
firemen got to work.

During the rather severe North-Easter on 
Sunday night last the abutment of the public 
wharf being built at this place, was carried from 
its moorings by the force of the heavy sea, and 
driven upon the shore ; but we are glad to state 
that it received no serious damage, as the storm 
was of short duration. It has been floated back 
to its former place, and strongly secured.— 
Rigby Acadian.

Yovxg Men's Christian Association.— 
The inauguratiiig lecture of the ninth course was 
delivered on Tuesday evening by the Rev. 
George W. Hill. After a few remarks on the 
usefulness of public lectures he gave a brief 
sketch of the career of Napoleon First, and Na
poleon Third till he reached the throne of France 
and educed such lessons as were appropriate to 
the time and place. The lecture was a very- 
pleasing and instructive one. . The audience was 
as large and respectable as it has always been on 
such occasions. S. L. Shannon, Esq. presided 
and we were glad to learn from him that the af
fairs of the Association are as promising and 
prosperous as at any préviens period. He al
luded feelingly to the loss sustained in the death 
of the venerable President, M. G. Black Esq., 
and to the deep sorrow felt by the Association 
on account of the death of one of its earliest 
n.emliers and most earnest friends, Rev G. N. 
Gordon. The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Rev P. G. McGregor. The next lec
ture is to be delivered on the 19th iqsL, by’ Rev 
George Grant, a young minister whose talents 
and attainments are such as lead us to expect a 
very excellent lecture.—P. Wit.

Rev. Thomas Jardine.—We learn with re
gret that the Rev. Thomas Jardine is to leave 
this city and return to Scotland, by the Steamer 
which is to call hero on Thursday night Dur
ing the five years of his labours here he proved 
himself an able and faithful preacher, an inde
fatigable pastor, a public spirited Christian gen
tleman. Of his usefulness in St. Matthew’s 
parish it is not for us to speak ; and while his 
conduct in reference to the Protestant Alliance 
did not meet our approbation, we are in a position 
to bear the fullest testimony to his never failing 
readiness to aid in evangelistic .uovemenU, where 
other denominations than his own were concern
ed. The Halifax City Mission is under deep and 
lasting obligations to him. The Young Men's 
Christian Association had no more steadfast 
friend ; and we can hardly recall an occasion on 
w hich he was not to be found at his post. In 
connexion with the two institutions we have 
named, Mr. Jardine will be greatly missed. We 
are sure that wherever he goes he will be fol
lowed by the prayers and best wishes of the 
Christian community of Halifax ; and we cannot 
better express our own appreciation of his worth 
and usefulness, than by wishing that wherever 
he may go his services in the cause of our com
mon Christianity may not fall short of what they 
have been here.—P. Wit.

The Report of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society thus refers to the late William Mathe- 
son, Esq., of Pictou, and his bequests to that So
ciety :

f)f all religious institutions the British and 
Foreign Bible Society had precedence in his af
fection, and his generous heart warmly sympath
ized with it* catholic and comprehensive design. 
Growth in years deepened his love for the Bible, 
and increased his conviction of the importance 
of its circulation. At a good old age and full of 
jie&ce he has departed this life ; but his testa
mentary arrangements proved how much his 
thoughts dwelt on the work of this Society, as 
he has bequeathed to it a moiety of the residue 
of his property, which will probably amount to 
the handsome sum of £7,000 colonial currency. 
As an instalment of the legacy, the executors of 
Mr. Matheson, have already remitted £2000.— 
Fast. Chron.

New Brunswick-
The steamer Admiral, for many years on the 

line between Boston and SL John, N. B.e has 
been sold to the Federal Government for #•*<>,- 
000. The Courier says that the Intercolonial 
Steamship Company have contracted for another 
boat 200 ton* larger than the steamer Mew 
Brunswick, for the St. John and Boston route.

llolloicay Pills and Ointment.— In a multitude 
of Counsellors there is Wisdom—is rather a ques
tionable axiom in the treatment of diptberia, sore 
throat, Ac. A drowning man will catch at a straw 
•nd a suffering man will swallow the first remedy 
be thinks will relieve him—the chances are, how
ever, that both will perish. Opinions among 
medical men differ tut to the rature and remedy 
for this inflammatory affection of the throat—ful
filling the maxium touching culinary manipula
tions. While doctors are torturing their victims 
Holloway’s remedies go straight to the disease; 
the Ointment checks the inflammation of the throat 
and the Pills cool the blood and allay the fever. 
In all disease* of the throat these medicines aro 
equally safe and rapid.

port, to direct attention only to those which have 
wen thought of sufficient importance U> demand 
the presence of an officer and the surveillance of 
the Executive Government.

From the geological struct!ve of the mountain 
rjinfc«, which, under various designations, runs 
through ihe centre of the Province, it has been 
obvious u, every body who gave a thought to the 
subject that gold would be discovered alongthat 
range. 1 hi# hope has been realized, as your 
Excellency will perceive, by the following letter 
from Joseph R. lie*, fcaqr. jj. Ç, L. which ap
pears in the ( haJiucit ot uii» morning ;

[Dr. Hea s letter appeared in our paper of the 
2bth ulLj

1 shall take with me to England specimens of 
uold from all the Mmes now h»it»g worked : and 
trust to be able to collect such information as
will enable the Government to feaimut* the ex-

To Public Speaker* aud Singer*, llunn. well’s 
Universal Cough Remedies particularly recom
mends itself. It not only clear* the voice to pre
pare it for tlie greatest exertion, but, by its 1 unie 
end Strengthening properties .prevents prostration 
*o often the follower of great exertion of speaking 
and singing. The above suggestion* are from use 
in cases where all others remedies have failed to 
produce effect. Campaign sneakers will find this 
trve to the letter and made their arguments felt. 
See advertieement.

Nor. 13 f lm.

Jayne’s Toxic Vebmievo».— Remove* worms 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It *trengthens digestion.'
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and .Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Thorca or St. > itu«

a valuable tonic for all kind» of WeakncM.
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get well 

by the use of it. _ _ a
*old by Brown, Brothers Ordnance & Square

Halifax*

Latest from Europe.
The arrival of tlie Jura at Father Point, and 

Persut at New York, furnish the following itemk 
of European intelligence :—

Captain Serames of the privateer Sumter, 
reached l.iverpool in the steamer Edinburg.

The competitive trials of rifled thirty-two 
pounder service guns of different inventors was 
brought to a close without any very satisfactory 
results.* The Whitworth and Armstrong guns 
appeared alone calculated to meet the require
ments of the Navy.

k is reported that .Sir George Cornwall Lewis 
has suspended for the present the manufacture 
of 100-pounder Armstrong guns, and directed 
that such experiment* be made as shall bring the 
efficiency of this new ordnance to decisive proof.

The times announces that the Queen has of
fered to confer the order of the knighthood on 
Mr. Fairbairn, President of the British Associa
tion, in consideration of the eminent 
rendered by him to *neti»-e.' 1; i, understood 
that \r. i\»ii ha un declined the honor.

It is expected that the Bank of France will 
almost immediately adopt some new measure to 
palliate the existing crisis.

It is the general impression that the recognition 
of the Kingdom of Italy will be the basis of a 
reconstruction of the French Cabinet

The accouchment of the Empress of Austria is 
expected near the commencement of February.

American States.
Boston, Nov. 4.—The following authentic 

piece of intelligence from the great Armada, is 
suggestive as to the ultimate success of the affair 
and at all events shows the worthlessness of tele
graphic news from Boston. It is “ cooked” 
enough before it reaches that city, without under
going another “ turn” liefore being transmitted to 
us :—

Fortrls Mlnkoe, Nov. 1.—The Ethan Allen 
which returned yesterday from the Naval Expe
dition, reports that she was left by the expedition 
oft Hatteras, and that ferry boats Eagle and Com
modore Perry , had already been seperated from 
the other vessels.

The Roanoke has just returned from the block- 
ade.'off Charlestown. She bring* no intelligence. 
Her shaft was broken when off Beaufort, and 
the prevalent heavy weather along the coast 
compelled her to come up outside the course of 
the great expedition.

A or. 2—A flag of truce will go to Norfolk to
morrow, and some news of the expedition will 
probably be received.

Portland, Nov. 4—Y'esterday the Southern 
batteries on the Potomac fired upon all vessels 
passing. The George Page ifiered severly in 
her rigging.

The Potomac has overflowed it* Iwnks.
The Federal division of general Rozencran# in 

Western Virginia suffered severly under the fire 
of the Southern General Floyd. A large quan
tity of stores a* well as several buildings were 
severely injured.

In consequence of a heavy gale a number of 
vessels were lost to the Westward of Portland, 
among other* the Mauritana from Liverpool, only 
7 saved out of the crew of 31. Doubted if the 
Captain escaped.

The gale wa* terrific on the American coast 
Richmond, Oct. 31.—Confederate Chiefs 

greatly encouraged by tbf late battle near Lees- 
burgh.

Prince Polignac who was on the staff of Gen. 
Beauregard has lieen promoted to the command 
of a division in the Confederate army. It is sup

are being 
the American coast—Col.

Advices from London, dated the 18th Oct,, 3 
30 p. m., quote a serious decline in American Se
curities. A panic was apprehended—lb.

Washington, Oct. 28th—The following letter 
from Garibaldi has been received by the V. S. 
Consul at Antwerp :

Caprera, Sept 11th.
Dear Sir.—I saw Mr. Sandford and regret to 

be obliged to announce to you that I shall not be 
able to go to the United States at presenL I 
do not doubt of the triumph of the cause of the 
Union, and that shortly -, but if the war should 
unfortunately continue in your beautiful country 
I shall overcome all obstacles which detain me, 
and hasten to the defence of a people who are 
dear to me.

(Signed), G. Garibaldi.
To Mr. Quigley, U. S.

Consul at Antwerp.
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.—Despatches from 

from Washington state that General Wool has 
tendered his resignation.

Military improvements in Washington indi 
cate the approach of a great battle.

The Government have determined to open the 
Potomac river, and dislodge the rebels from the 
batteries they have erected.

It is reported that Beauregard’* army, stationed 
between Fairfax and Centreville, are 100,000 
strong, with 100 pieces of artillery.

Boston, Nov. 6.—Gen. Fremont has been 
removed from his command, and Gen. Hunter 
assigned to the Western Department—the late 
command of Fremont.

There has been no further intelligence from 
the Naval Expedition.

The State Elections in New York yesterday 
resulted in over one thousand majority for the 
Union ticket.

Flour, superfine, (State) $5 50 and #5 60. 
Extra, So 70 and $5 80.

New York, Nov. 8.—Despatches from Cairo 
state that 3,500 Federal troops commanded by 
Generals Grant and McClemand, attacked a 
rebel force 7,000 strong, at Belmont, Missouri, 
on Wednesday nighL

The rebels were driven from their entrench
ments, their camp burnt, all their horses, am
munitions, provisions, and one hundred priso
ners captured.

Fighting was desperate. Federal loss from 
i 300 to 500. Rebel loss unknown. Rebel rein- 
! forcements arriving from Columbus. Federal* 

retired.
Reported that the privateer Sumter has been 

captured.
The rebels claim that over five hundred ves

sels have run the blockade.
A special Fortress Monroe despatch to the 

Times, says :—
! Our fleet was bombarding Port Royal, which 
was *aid to be in a critical condition, and just 
ready to surrender.

The Rebel Commander has a small steamer 
under his control, and threatens to go out and 
seize one of the vessels of the fleet which had 
been driven on a lee shore with troop* on board.

The above news comes through a Secession 
source, and is claimed to be derived from Gen. 
Hughes’ aid.

Special despatch to Tribune, say*—one of our 
gun-boats was disabled by the Rebel guns, and 
another was aground.

Amoug the most interesting feature* in the 
composition of our army (says the St. Louis Re
publican) is the number of foreign officers who 
have proffered their services as volunteers, and 
have been accepted by the President. T he follow
ing list we believe comprises the whole of them : 
Prince Salm Salm, Prussia : Colonel Liebenhoff, 
Prussia : Lieutenant Oscar Brendener, Prussia : 
Lord Adolphus Vane Tempest, England : Lieu
tenant Colonel Fitzroy de Courcey, England : 
Count de Paris, France : Duke de Chartres, 
France : Captain Vegesack, Sweden : Major W- 
A. Kirk, Canada: Colonel A. Rankin, Canada.

Latest Intelligence.
Another of the Canadian line of Mail Steam

er»—the Xorlk Briton, i« reported this morn
ing wrecked on Paraquet Island- a total loi». 
She went ashore on Saturday night. The pas
senger» and crew—except «even of the latter— 
all safe at Port Mingan.

Newfoundland mail armed last nighL
Knglish steamer Niagara—not arrived when 

we went to pre»..

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED 8INCE OUR 

LAST.

It B. Huestis ($4 for P W)—L W. Drew 
iAl> for p W\ \r. Drew (#2 for P W)—W. 
dperr) (#2 lor P W)—Kev. S. Martin (#4 lui 
P W, for R. Kent #1, léonard Gaetz $2, John 
Nafts #1 >—Rev. C. Stewart, (82 for P W for 
Nelson Chesley—his paper was stopped—there 
are #2 more to pay)—Rev. Jas. R. Hart ($3.50 
for B R, #4.50 for P W, for Geo Barratt 82.50, 
Mrs. Fletcher #2)—Rev. W. Smithson—Revd. 
G. W. Tuttle (82 for B R, 82 for P W, for Phin- 
ney Jacques)—J. W. Allison, Jr., ($1 for B R, 
#3 for P W, for Self #1, Silas Mosher #2.)
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Eau de Cologne.—5u doze» plait, and basket 
covered Bottles, beliéved to be the best in the city 
—just received by G. E. MORTON 4 CO*

New British Publication*
Army and N»w List*—querter'y.
Burn*' Centenary Poems, $l,I>0.
Cassell’» Illusfrittd Bible and Hrit'>rv 
Doctor Svoresby’i Greenland 
Entertaininj Thing—tnon hlv part*
Family Herald —w-ekly an-1 m m lili.
Great rerroon* of Gr<* t Preacher*
Hud-on’s Wild* o! Nonh Aroerii-*
Illu-trdtvd London New* Aimtt.ack, I full 
Kanv » Arctic Exi'l0™'ion*.
Ladie* Magazine ot Fashion* — monthb . 
MacMillan’s Cambridge Magazine.
News of tiie World—illustrated 
Once a Week
Punch in hal -yearly volume*.
Queechv. and Wide Wiue World.by K Westhjrall 
Round the World—a Book for Buy- 
St Jame* Magazine—monthly.
T-'m'de Bar Mnguzin* — monthly.

Weldon's Register of Facts in r*n u<v. u...
Yelvcrtun Mam^e Ca*<‘ — <[■<■• ial re,oi . tLV

With all 'he Briti-h Magazine*. Ac. at the ; 
News Agrncy of G F. Morton & Co., opposite | 
the Province Bunding, Halifax.

Pekcvian Syrli* or, Proter-ed Solution of Iron 
—("tire* all dicfnsc* arising from Disordervd Dige»- i 
tiuu. Weakness, and bad state ut the Blood. Get j 
a pamphlet containing ifie mo-t astonishing cures ! 
on rcut-rd.

Jewett & Co., Proprietors.
To be had ot G. E. Morton s, (V, Halifax

Htto Abbrrtisnnriüs.
IT Adrertisments intended tor this Paper should 

be sent tn by Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'cik.at the latest

2tarriagcs.
At Nashwaak, on th%21»t u!t., by the Rev. T. W. 

Smith, the Rev. John Read.. Wesleyan Minister, of | 
Gagetown, to Jacobina, second daughter of the late 
Walter Sterling, Exp, of Na.«hwaak.|

At Kempt Cottage, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, 
by the Rev. (’. Churchill. A. M., Mr. John Diggen. 
to Mi»* Elizabeth Acorn, both of Halifax.

On the 5th inst., by the Rev. W. Alien, the Kev. 
Douglas Chapman, Wesleyan Minister, of Richibuc- 
to, N. B., to Mi*» Elizabeth^ only daughter of Geo. 
Wells, Esq., of W'allce. N. 8.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, on the 10th 
ult., by the Rev. Charles .Stewart, Mr. Ozias Findel, 
of New Germany, to Catherine, daughter of the late 
George Creighton, E*q.

Bv the Rev. John firewater, ou the *»th inst., Mr. 
Andrew Gaetz, of Petpizwick, Harbour, to Alice Ma- j 
ria, tifth daughter of Mr. James Pemberton, of Wind-

By the Rev. T. II. Davies, on Tuesday evening, 1 
2Vth Oct., at Granville, N. S., Mr. Wm Roger Ray, 
to Miss Mary Ann Wheelock, both of Granville. i

On the 5th inst., by the Rev. S. DeBlois, Mr. Jo
seph 8. Bent, Merchant of Lunenburg, to Lavinia I)., , 
third daughter of Wm. H. De Wolf, Esq., of Wolf- 
ville, N 8.

By the Kev. F. W. Moore, at the Wesleyan Chanel, 
Warwick. Bermuda, on the 25th ult., Mr. Cornelius 
Augustus Steeie, to 8arah Jane, daughter ol Mr. Jon
athan Gibson, Hamilton.

International Exhibition,
1862.

Office of Commissioner» of; Nova Scotia,
Ualitax, Not. 11, 1861.

rFHF. following additions to the list of Premiums, 
1 Ac., already published, have been made 

Tbe best as^orun-ut of Furniture.
which need not he of Native Wood. O 0

11. st a-' r in- t ! Fax, \ z (\i 
practvab.v ni a i,*'i less
then 14 lbs- o' the 8t-.dk .tml not 
less than 4 lb«. of the Flàx m ea« h 
ot the diflereut s’ages of prépara 
tion , u’jfp 1 bu*1 cl of Flax Seed. .*> » 0
All ancles contributed must be leit at the Exhi- 

; bition Office ( the Speaker's Room I. Province Build 
j ing. where J. Outrant, Esq-, will be in attendance, 
trom Su uni ! 4 p-m .each day. In his absence Mr.

; Ven*11rs. the Keeper ot the Building, residing m 
the Upper Story, will lake charge of all articles.

| It is important that all person* intending to send 
| things to the Exhibition should communicate as 
I soon as possible io the >ecre:arv, the nature, num 
i t>er, and size of the articles winch they intend to 
I contribute, so that the Commissu ners may make 

the necessary arrangements as to space, Ac. „
All articles içust positively bv in possession of 

the Commissioners b, January 8th, or they will be 
too late to compete t<-r premium*.

Printed lists ot premiums with full instructions 
to contributors, inuv be seen at every Post-office and 
Wav office in the Province, and on application to 
the Countv Committee*

r. g. Halliburton. s*ct.
Nov|13 410*.

"""" EM!
The .<11bsenbert ojer for tait. _ruU mnerd per 
(hJi<ma,/rom Lomion, Sttamrri and $<rum- A 
Ja, from l.irrrpool, and Rdut./rvm Olas- \ 

oor, tknr

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF
I .'on. Mec I, 1 row roongr ry, 

Cutlery, Hardware, Loudon 
faillie. Oils, fully. Win

dow Via**. Ac.
At low, -t prices fot CASH or approved credit

DAVID STARR A SONS.

Octobci £i.

Iron and Haidware Merchants.
Sheffield House.

Corner of Duke and H-Streets

Stales.

%i HKlaP lu It tilt HU DA !
rpilE LADIES comprising the Wesleyan Chapel 
1 Aid-Scciety at Hamilton, are laboring hard to 

liquid-tie a debt wbi«'U has been pressing upon the 
Trustees of Zion Chapeltfor many year*,—andin 
tending to bol t a Bazaar m the course of the ap
pro chiag winter : res[>ecifullv solicit donations 
fr m all who max feel .nteres'cd in the progress of 
Methodism in these 'ovely Blands.

Send help ! Anything that trill buy or sell I 
Mrs H- MOORE, President.

Mrs. J. E. I, HORNE. Sec’r.
The Rev. C. Churchill, A.M.. will forward by 

Steamer anything that may Le senl/to bis care.
Nov. 13

st, in what relates to dispute* octweeu 
ical partie*, it is not promised that neutrality 
ever be the poliev pursued, every effort w 11 
iadv to maintain always an attitude of strict

DRAIN PIPE,

Appointment* for the Missionary 
Meetings,

NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT, 1861.

At Sambrro, Oct. 24th, suddenly, Mrs. Thankful 
| Chuhouii, of that place. “ be ye also ready."
I On Tuesday evening, Matthew Gardiutr, a native 
of Essex, England, aged 15 years.

On the 8th iu*t„ at Halifax, in the 42nd rear of his 
; age, Arthur Keene, Esq , Civil Engineer, late of the 
I Royal Engineer Dapartmem at Bermuda.
I At the Poor's Asylum, on the 6th inst., David Grf- 
! fiths, age d 26 years, a native of England- 
1 At Koxbury, on the 2Mth ult., Edward Newton, aged 
i 23 years, *ou of Edward B. Huntington, Esq., of the 
firm of Naylor & Co., boston.

On the 6th inst., at VVe*tcock, 8ackville, N. B., 
Wm. llazen Botsfsord, Esq., aged 58 years, eldest non 

i of the Hon. Wm. Bot.-»ford.
On the tithinsL, at Dartmouth, Mr. Kodigraas, aged 

: 63 years.
| On the6th inst., at DartumntU, Alexander Mason, 
aged 52 year*.

yruXKWARE DRAIN PIPE, Nova Scotia Man 
y ufaeturv. Equal to the imported article.

CLEVF.RDON ♦ CO. 
Novembef§l3. 12w.

HALIFAX TO BOSTON.
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By order of the Financial District Meeting, 
John S. Peach, Secretary.

CommtrriaJ.
Halifex Market*.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Waleyan 
10 o'clock, A. M., Wednesday, Sorcmber 13.

Liberality of PiiTeiclAX».—It ha» always 
been -aid that phyeicians would disparage any 
remedy, however valuable, which they did not 
originate themselves. This has been disproved 
by their liberal course towards Dr. J. C. Aver'» 
preparations. They have adopted them into gene
ral use in their practice, which shows a willing
ness to countenance articles that have intrinsic 
merits which deserve their attention. This does 
the learned profession great credit and effectually 
contradicts lhc pervalent erroneous notion that 
their opposition to propritary remedies is based in 
their interest to discard them. We have always 
had confidence in the honorable motices of the me
dical men, aud are glad to find it sustained by the 
liberal welcome they accord to such remedies as 
Ayer & Co's inimitable remei ie», even though 
they are not ordered in the books but are made 
known to the people through ihc newspaper. 
Sew Orleans Delta.

Nov. 13. lm.

A Oem or Elegance. Blodgetts'» Persian 
Halm, for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. Tha « 
the most delightful cosmetic a lady ” JPmtlero™ 
can use. It insures sweet breath, removes all dis
agreeable appearances from the shin, as tarf, pim- 
pL>, freckles, Sc., and imparts freshness and pur-

G. B. Mono* * Co.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 17» 6d a 23s 9d
“ Pilot, per bbL 16» a 20»

Beef, prime Canada none
“ “ American 35» a 60s •

Butter, Canada Sd a 9d
•• X. S., per lb. 8d o #d

Coffee, Laguyra, “ lid a 1»
“ Jamaica, “ 11)d a 1»

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbL 32» 6d a 35.
•• Can. sfi. “ 32» 6d
“ Slate, “ 32. 6d
“ Rye, 25s

Cornmeal “ 20»
Indian Com, per bushell 5»
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 1» 9d

Clayed, “ 1» 6d
Pork, prime, per barrel $12

“ mess “ •18
Sugar, bright P. R. 45.

“ Cuba 40s
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 13a 6d

“ refined " 16. 6d
Hoop “ 90s
Sheet " 22. 6d
Nails, cut per keg 17» 6d a 22s tkl

“ wrought per lh. 3 l-2d a 6d
Leather, sole Is 4d a 1» 6d
Codtiab, large, 15a

“ small, 12a 6d
Salmon, No. 1, $12 a $14

“ 2, Sll .
“ 3, •9

Mackerel, No. 1, 35a
n 2 30a

" “ 3,’ •4*
“ “ med. §4

Herrings, No. 1, 15 »
Alewives, 12a tkl
Haddock, 7s 6d
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 25.
Firewood, per cord, 16s
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected

pipping BtK

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AKK1VKD

Wkdx vaux y , Noveniber ti. 
ip Ellrn Stewart, Corbin, Rotterdam—bound to 

New York.
Brigt Forward, McDougall, Kingston, Jam.
Sc hr* Tartar, Boyle, Falmouth, Jam,
Temperance, Eiaenhatir, Magdalen Inlands. 
Espérance, Chasson, do.
Nelson, Cummidgs, do; Greenock, do.
Latour, Fraser, Sydney.

Thvksuat, November 7. 
Steamer Delta, Hunter, St Thomas and Bermuda.

Friday, November 8. 
Brig John Middleton, Scott, London.
Schr* Uncle Tom, Duffel, Newtld.
Bra* d’O, Nickerson, P E Island.

Satvkday. Novembers. 
Brigt Billow, Burgess, New York.
Schrs Ruby, Flint, Portland.
Rambler, Bissett, New York.
Kate, Metwervey, Newtld.

CLEARED.
November 6—Ship Ann E Thompson, Sinnett, N, 

York ; Barque* Halifax. O’Brien. Boston ; Gulielma, 
Merriman, New York ; brigt Queen of the West, 
Dieksan, v w Indies ; schrs K Altec, Wood, St John. 
N B ; Tennesee, Wooster, Boston ; Spy, Blanch, St 
Pierre ; Margaret, Delory, Antigonish ; Sultan, Dick
son, P E Island.

November 7—Ship Ellen Stewart, Coffin, N t ork ; 
rj- §• j schr Ospray, Murphy, b w Indies.
S CJ i November 8—'Schrs John liltou, liartlin, Porto 

Rico ; Wm Stairs, Maxwell, New York ; C Fantauzzi, 
Wooster, Philadelphia, Morning Star, Hall, Newtld , 
Mary-Joyce, Squarebridge, P E Island; Rapid, Mc
Intosh, do.

November Brigts Alive, Crowell, Kingstox, Ja ; 
Boston, O'Brien, Boston ; Prince of Walsh, P E Is
land ; Henry, Boudrot, Arichat ; schr* Labrador, Da
vies, Porto Rico; W Bickford, l^nt, St John, N B; 
John Joseph. Shaw, Bay St George; Bloomer, Mes- 
servev. do ; Kossuth. Mesaervey, do; Weatherguage, 
McCuish, Newtld , Rival, Dunlap, Liverpool.

MEMORANDA.
New York, Nov 8—Arrd brigt Volant, Allen, St. 

Thomas.
St Jago, Oct 18—Arrd barque Jos Dexter, Sha», 

Calcutta via Mauritius and Deiuerara, and sailed for 
Havana. „ , .

New York, Nov 5—Arrd bark J/ary Baker,Church- j 
ill, Oork ; brig John Butler, Miuer, St Thomas.

Inagua, Oct 23—Arrd schr Persia, .Smith, New 
York.

The schr Advance, (df Cornwallis, ) Cum , arrived 
| at New York on the 5th in*t., from St Croix ; 2nd , 
. in*t., lat 28 23, Ion 74 30, had a heavy gale from LSL 
to S E, daring which carried a»»v the mainmast with 

I sail and attacoed. Oct 28th, Wm Michoer, a native 
of Falmouth, N S. aged 34. first officer, died.

Just Published
And iur sale al the Bookstore* 

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN

ALMANAC,
------FOR------

1868.
Orders received at the Wesleyan Book Room. 

The usuual liberal allowance to Wholesale Buyers. 
October 28.

R R. S
Redding's Russia Salve.

A triumph oj Medical Science, imjadiny.

INLXND ROUTE,
v|.X

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN 6
PO 'ATI AND-

THE STEAMC* ‘EMPEROR"

U7ILL leave Windsor for St. John on Sator- 
<lav, Nov 16th, at lo. A M., mid on Wednes* 

duv. 20th Nov., at noon.
THE stKAMER " NEW BRUNSWICK” 

i leaves 8t. John for Portland and Boston, 6verv Mon 
1 day morning at 8 n’elk.

FAKES

R IT’S
Of a New Semi-weekly Journal.
VE7IVH tbe beginning of the year 1862. the 
\\ undersigned purpose* commencing the pub

lication of a new Semi-Weekly newenaper, to b* 
devoted to Politic*. Literature, Agricultural. Com
mercial. and General Intelligence.

A* to it* political tone, the undersigned will 
only *ay to those who have been in the habit of 
reeding the Aeadion Recorder, that the new journal 
will conform in it* general tone to that which 
charac terized the Recorder dwnng the eight years 
—nearly—in which the Utter wa* under hi* edi
torial management. In the management of the 
new journal he will, however, be more free to aet 
in accordance with hi* own idea* of editorial 
judiciousness. On thi* head, he will only say fur - 
ther, and for the information Of the general public, 
that the substantial $nterc*U of the British Ame
rican Colonies, rather than the petty squabble* of 
local fai'lions, in which the public wteltare is not 
materially involved, will receive the most constant 
consideration and careful discussion ; and that 
whilst, in wliat relate* to dispute* between rival 
politic#

be made to maintain i _ „
independence and impartiality; and that, whiUt 
no fimrtv will receive a blind support, towards 
none will there be exhibited a factious opposition.

In the other department oi the projected journal, 
every po*»ible pain* will be taken to make it com
bine instruction with amusement for both the town 
and country reader ; to furnish the latest news, 
both foreign and domestic, down to the hour of 
lublication ; to make the paper a reliable medium 

.or commercial intelligence ; and to render it wor
thy the commendation and support of the general 
reader.

It is purposed to issue the paper every Wednes
day and Saturday evening. It will be printed on 
a sheet somewhat larger than that of any of the 
tri-weekly paper* published in Halifax ; and will 
contain more reading matter per week than is now 
furnished by any journal published in Nova Scotia. 
The hubeenption money will be jijUen shillings a 
year, if paid in advance, or within three months 
from the commencement of the year , twenty shil
lings, if not paid until after the expiration of three 
month*.

Subscribers' name* may be forwarded to the 
undersigned, at his office, Granville street, third 
door south of l‘rince street.

OcL So P. S. HAMILTON.

NOVELTIES*
For the Autumn and Winter.

8. STRONG

to St. John »« ou
K.a*tpoit 5 UU
Port!.uul, *00
Boston, 9.00
New York, 12.00

, .Montreal, 16.00
Queer, 17.00

S now exhibiting a 
<»(><>/>N, suitable

choice selection of FANCY 
for the season, comprising all

Connecting ot Portland with the Grand Trank 
Railway for all parts of Canada and Western 
States ; anti at Boston with the Fall River RaU 
road and Bay State line of Steamers for New York 

Through Tickets and anv information can be

A. t H CREIGHTON’S 
Nov. 13. Agents.

Furs ! Furs ! !
JUST OPENED,

A large aud valuable assortiment, which will be offer 
vd at extremely low prices, comprising.

RIDING BOAS

French Sab'e, Ermine
Stone Marten. Fitch,
Monntain do-. Qneen'i Marten. 

Mink- Mn»qn*»h. 8qnirrel.ee.
IE’iM .1/1 FI'S and CUPPS lo match. 

-------- A LSO---------

The New Monkey Skin Muff.
Ip* Purchasers of the above are invited to exam

ine this stock before making their purchase*.
S. STRONG.

151 Granville .Street.
October 30 lm.

CIVETS! CIVETS!
The Largest Assortment In the 

City
W. & C. SILVER

HAVE received-an unusually large supply of 
Scotch Kidderminster, Three-Ply, Imperial, 

Tapestry, best London Brussels, Velvet Pile, Ac. 
8c e.

Albert, Tapestry and Brussels Stair,
Felt Drugget* and Square*.
Rope back'd, Velvet and Axminster Rugs, 
4-4, 6-4 and 12-4 Drugget*.

Rich Curtain Damask*, Holders and Fringe to

100 bales best American Warp,
20 do Cable Laid Cotton Twine,

230 packages Assorted

OU Y GOODS.
Oct. 30.

For the Autumn Trade, 
lm.

I
the latest styles in

Cloth Seal Skin Mantles,
Rich Valeley Rcpe St Woollen

SHAWLS,
Brocaded and Fancy SILK8 in choice colours and 

patterns,
The Welch Milk-maid Skirt,

in every colour ,
Droguet Rep (doth, Plaids, French Merinoes and 

French Twill#, in great variety ;

The Fancy Depirtmeots
■Are replete with *11 the Novelties in Ribbons, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Felt Hat», Feathers, Flowers, 
Chenille Nets, etc., etc.

Wide Velvets and Seal Skin
FOK MANTLES.

Blankets, Flannels, Carpets.
A large and cheap assort nent of

READY MADE OLOTHING.
161 Gha.NVILU! Stkrkt.

October 311. lm.

DUFFLS &. CoT
.Vo. 1 UHASVILl.E STREET, and So. 1 

OUDXASCE RUW.
Have received by ]»te arrival, from Great Hritain.

206 PACK AO BS
Comprising a QESERAL ASSORTMENT oj

Staple and Fancy »
DRY GOODS.

Suitable for tbe present season, which they offer to 
WdOLKBALM BUT KKII 

On the best terms for cash or approved credit 
(HT The balance of their Fall iMroaTATiuNe, 

I daily expected per India, Squando, Gulielma A others. 
October ‘J. lm.

Phelan if Kelly, 
Plumbers & Tinsmiths, .

191 Hollia * I reel.
z*OLE PROPRIETORS of the ri'hi to - • W 
3 Roofs of Buildi i* with Werren’f Fir mi 
Water Proo Routing Material, and f r the •*!« tf 
Chilnon’s Celebr«ted Cooking Ranges and Fu 
nave*.

JJ- Plumbing Work of ever? d»**cription done 
at the ehur .cat notice, and on the most reasonable 
tcr/ns

Oct. 16. 3nr

New Stove Warehouse.
Prepare for Winter !

AN entire new mck c( the beet description of 
STOVES personally selected with much care 

■nd experience from the latest improved shapes 
this summer, and 1 ndmj direct from tbe moet ex
tensive foundries in the United States ; for s^le 
low at CHA MB ERL A IN’S Cl T Y S To I E s TORE 
new removed to the stone building,

>o I TO Molli» unreel,
L»z’ri/.rv/^<z Salve, which has now been before the j , .. Ty , » ,, . ,REDUIS U S bUc foT y, pro,e, j, be nearly opposite Ha fax lloial.

the beat and surest remedv for all Auto,—Eeer, 4UC in extra Stove-ware, pipe* 
RUSSIA SALVE disease, and eruptions of the skin, and elbows, «raies and linings, pots and kettle#, coal

The sale of Reddino’» Russia (

is known in

every

! Also, for Frost-bites, Chilblains, Sore j shovels, polishing brushes, patent varnish
(XZ" Order* from ihe Country and Island an-Eyes, Hands and Ears, Kheuma-

itUm, Cut, Scalds, Bums, &c. No 
(family especially during winter,when 

dune t fall* and bruises arc aumerous,should 
be without a box.

I , Sold everywhere, 2-5 cents a box-
, and every zonC) rr o D! S G * C O, "

10 (Slock, A. M., Wednesday, November 13. j October 9. 
Outs, per bushel 2» 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwt. 17» a 16
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 20» a 35»
Bacon, per lb. 6d
Cheese, “ 5d a 6d
Calf-skins, “ dd
Yam, “ 2» 6d
Butter, fresh “ 1»
Lamb, “
Veal,
Turkey, “ 9d
Duck»,
Chickens, 1» 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2s
Eggs, per dozen 8d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1» 9d

Hay, per ton £* „
1 ^ William Coo ran.

Clerk of Market.

3d a 3id 
21d a 3d

.PARSES * PARK, Wholesale 
I Agents, New York.

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks!!
rilHE SUBSCRIBER wishes to dispose o- 
i. 300,000 STOCK BRICK of the best msnn 
acture- Apply to

JAMES SULLIVAN, Builder, 
Leinster Street,

St. Johx, N. B.
10th July, 1861. 6m.

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHERS & Co , hsee on hand a 

large quantity of OILED SILK, which they 
wili| sell at a eery low price. Also—Morsan None 

sdbesirc Oiled Silk, a Very superior Article-
Nos. 2*3 PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
Jaly 8.

►rdem from 
swered with despatch 

Aug. 14, ’61.

Desirable Residence!
(NORTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
The property of rev. c. chvrchill,

A.it. With two acres of land—large gar
dens—and all necessary Out-bui]dings—making 
it altogether a moet desirable residence,

1» 1er *ale.
Aug. 28.

W. E. IIEFFKIiNAN’S
FORNirOiE HALL,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
UAL If AX, N. s.

lathe cheapest and beet place to buy. Houeehold 
Furniture, Feather Beds, Mattresses Looking 
Olasses, ftr.

January Id ly.

TO THOSE WHO ARE FOSD OF REALLY 
OJOD

TEA AND COFFEE.

VINEGAR! VINEGAR!
C|/v CASKS good Cider VINEGER,
ÆAj 2 hh ls. pare French do.,

2 casks English Mali do.,
Pickling Vindgar, Is. 6d, 2s., 2s 6d., and 

3s per gallon,
Superior MIXED SPICE-, lor pickling 

^ E. W. SUT 'LIPPE'8-
Tea, Coffee, and Grocery Mart, 37 Barrington d , 
Oct. 1».

E. W- SUTCLIFFE

BEGS to acq saint his friends, that having .«cured
a parc.l of eery superior CONGO TEA, com

bining great -trength with every fine g.ror, he feels 
a pleasure in bringing it before the publie, being 
assured of toe entire -etufacium It will yield lo those 
who may gire it a trial

Price 2s. 6d per lb.
E. W. 8. begs also to state that although the 

wholesale price of COFFEE has very much .dv.n 
eed, having buds large supply, he is able io offer, 

j at the old prices, Coffees which will Mill m.iniaie 
the good character ao universally ascorded hereto
fore

Prices 1. 3d., Is. 6d. & ls.'8d. per lb.
Also—A ceostant fresh supply 

Fruit, Bitter, Cheese, Bi- uit\ Fig-, R.isins, Jams 
Marmal.de, PicSIe., dances Ac.

N. 8.—Jurt rerened, American APPLES for 
table use, and Some very fine LEMU.Ns and 
ORANGES, at th' No;ed

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Mart,
No. 87 Han

-Sept. II.

ai sotos dtaa*T.
K. vV.dUrCLIFPE,

Proprietor.

8132


